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^board book; *read at storyƟme
E BARTON I want to be an astronaut
E Haddon Footprints on the Moon
E Jenkins Looking Down
E Landry Space Boy
E MAYO Zoom, rocket, zoom!
E Puttock Earth to Stella
E Standiford Astronauts are Sleeping
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“Climb aboard the Spaceship”
Climb aboard the spaceship, we're going to the
moon
Hurry and get ready, we're going to blast oﬀ soon
Put on your helmets, and buckle up real ght
Here comes the countdown, let's count with all
our might
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‐Visit NASA Space Center Houston at: 1601 NASA
Parkway, Houston, Texas 77058. Phone: (281)
244‐2100. Always check the hours of opera on
before visi ng.
‐Ask your child to draw you a picture of outer
space.
‐Moon rock toss game: crumble up pieces of pa‐
per and take turns throwing the “moon rocks”
into a hula hoop or trash can.
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Point out le ers on toys, food containers, and other
objects around your home. (helps increase Le er
Knowledge)
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